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Experience Summary

Objective(s)

Visual
Advertising design

Do great work with great people.

direct mail, print campaigns, web graphics, brochures

(It would also be lovely if I could continue to grow professionally
while utilizing my diverse creative background.)

Animation

Illustration
Logo design
Infographics
Publication design

Education

Client Highlights*

Bachelor of Journalism
University of Missouri

National Systems Inc.

Photography & photo styling

Budweiser • Subaru • Natural Light • The North Face

Photo retouching

Emphasis: Advertising / Strategic
Communication

True/False Film Festival
Citizen Jane Film Festival

Packaging & collateral

Minor: Political Science

Wind-Up Film Festival

Pre-press operations

Yankee Candle

Print management / coordination

Communicate Health

Software

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention • Agency
for Toxic Disease & Substance Registry • American
Academy of Pediatrics • World Health Organization •
Epilepsy Foundation • Massachusetts Department of
Public Health • Opioid Task Force of Franklin County

Kuulbox
Webstellung

long-format, editorial

Technical

Big Picture / Strategy
Art & creative direction
Branding / identity development
Concept development
Copywriting / editing
persuasive, editorial, conversational, taglines, slogans

Guerrilla marketing

Profile

Society for the Study of Symbolic
Interaction (SSSI)

Works hard, laughs harder

Empower Missouri

Clever and creative

(formerly Missouri Association for Social Welfare)

Front-end web design

Zoo New England

Web maintenance

*including freelance, in-house, and full-time/salaried

HTML / CSS

Driven and reliable
Compassionate collaborator
Pragmatic forward-thinker
Problem solver and innovator
Challenge seeker
Thought provoker
Team player with a positive attitude
Organized and efficient
Resourceful DIYer
Detail oriented
Grammar nerd
Flexible worker, adapts quickly to new
environments, software, and projects
Lover of puns and portmanteaus

Social media
Web / Interactive

Mobile app support

Another Satisfied Customer
Our non-profit needed a facelift. After 115
years, our organization looked and felt
dated. Cozette took the initiative to get
to know our org and our history before
giving us exactly what we needed. Our
brand is youthful, our board is energized,
and our earned media is soaring. Cozette
is an anthropologist of design; she
discovers the truth and designs for it.
Persephone Dakopolos
Director of Communications & Development,
Empower Missouri

Misc.
Event planning
Audience development
Intern management
Design instruction
Photoshop, InDesign, concept development

Yes. This IS a long list.
But don't be fooled. This isn't a quantityover-quality situation. I'm a practical
perfectionist with an insatiable creative
appetite. (In other words, I make sh*t happen.)

Experience
Comunicate Health
Northampton, MA
Senior Designer & Illustrator
March 2014–August 2015

Created original designs, illustrations, branding, infographics, and more
Illustrated and animated four-part series (for the Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry) and an original promotional short (for healthfinder.gov)
Developed marketing, educational, and adherence-driven materials for low-literacy and
non-English speaking populations
Communicated complex messages with visually compelling images, meaningful icons,
and user-centered layouts

Yankee Candle
Deerfield, MA

Provided a broad range of retail design services including original layouts, direct mail, photo
styling, persuasive copywriting, and packaging design

Freelance Designer
(Retail Services / Catalog)

Implemented creative layout solutions with measured sales results

January 2013–February 2014

Assisted with training and management of other freelance designers

Stephens College
Columbia, MO

Provided students with a foundational understanding of Photoshop

Adjunct Instructor, Graphic
Design 210 (Digital Imaging)
Fall Semester, 2011

Designed identity suite for Yankee Candle Fundraising 2013 National Sales Meeting

Crafted multi-pronged lesson plans and special projects combining software skill
development with real-life conceptual/strategic thinking challenges
Coordinated with other instructors and area businesses to provide students with prominent
public exhibition opportunities
Evaluated students’ performance and offered critical feedback

Stephens College
Columbia, MO

Established identity and directed design standards across multiple channels

Art Director, Marketing

Conducted qualitative research and collaborated with faculty, administrative leadership,
prominent alumnae, and student tastemakers to develop relevant campaigns

August 2010–December 2011

Established and directed design standards across multiple channels
Coordinated with print vendors, media outlets and IT professionals
Designed collateral and advertising for varied audiences
Shot original photography to better communicate an authentic student-centered story
Crafted Stephens' visual story to attract college-seeking women, connect graduate students
with their professional goals, and motivate alumnae and friends to fund future endeavors

True/False Film Festival
Columbia, MO

Provided project coordination and pre-press production oversight of festival materials
(posters, print ads, website, and other design projects)

Lead Program Designer (2012)
Head Graphic Designer (2011)

Created original designs for promotional materials across multiple channels
Established and met advertising schedule deadlines
Delegated projects to other designers based on strengths and needs
Coordinated festival program production

Missouri Theatre &
Missouri Symphony Society
Columbia, MO
Graphic Designer /
PR & Marketing Assistant
January 2008–April 2010

Crafted strategic messaging for diverse audience demographics
Designed innovative print materials and eye-catching campaigns
Implemented and managed social-networking presence for multiple organizations
Established, coordinated, and managed internship program
Created and managed FRANK, a membership group for young arts-minded professionals
Designed and promoted all FRANK meetings and special events (i.e. member happy hours
and rooftop dance parties)
Maintained sponsor relations and FRANK membership incentives

Citizen Jane Film Festival
Columbia, MO

Designed festival program and supported miscellaneous festival design needs

Program Designer (2011)
Lead Designer (2010)

Provided project coordination of festival posters, print ads, signage, and more

Redesigned sponsorship brochure
Developed evergreen template to streamline future program designs

Recent Visual Highlights

CELEBRATING
30 YEARS!

U.S.
Chemical
Chemical
Weapons
Weapons
Elimination Program’s
Key Successes
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) oversees the U.S. chemical
Chemical
Weapons elimination
weapons
Elimination program.
Program. We’ve
We’ve worked
worked
for over 30 years to keep Americans safe from
dangerous chemicals in warfare materials by
monitoring the process for safely destroying
them and making sure workers and nearby
communities stay safe and healthy.

What are chemical weapons?
Chemical weapons, like mustard gas
and sarin, are weapons that use toxic
substances to harm human health.

30 Years of Successful Action
Over 27,000 tons

90%

of America’s
chemical weapons
have been eliminated

of chemical
weapons
successfully
destroyed

7 of 9
factories used to destroy
chemical weapons have
been safely closed
The 2 remaining sites still need to
complete the mission of destroying the
remaining chemical weapons stored at
those sites before being closed.

CDC has overseen 11 million
man-hours of work with 0 hours
of workers’ time lost to accidents

93% decrease
in the nation’s risk from U.S. chemical
weapons since the project started

U.S. Chemical Weapons
Chemical Weapons
Elimination
Timeline
Elimination Timeline
1910s – 1950s:
1940s and 1950s:

The United States starts to
make and store chemical weaponsThe
during
World
War I.
United
States
This continues
and chemical
after World
War II. during
started
to makeduring
and store
weapons
World War I.

1960s: The chemical weapons have never been used.
By the late 1960s
they are
outdated
and an increasing
1960s:
We never
used
these chemical
weapons. threat
to the public the longer they are left in storage.
By the late 1960s they were outdated, and could
become unsafe if they were left in storage.

1970: Congress asks the Surgeon General to
make sure to protect public health as the Army
1970: Congress asks the Surgeon General to look
destroys the weapons.
into ways to destroy the weapons safely.

1982:
CDC takes on the task of keeping the public
1982:
CDC takes on the task of keeping the public
safe while the Department of Defense (DoD) works to
safe while the Department of Defense (DoD) works to
destroy these weapons safely.
destroy these weapons safely.

1986:
1986:

Congress
Congress passes
passes a
a law
law ordering
ordering the
the
destruction
destruction of
of all
all stockpiled
stockpiled U.S.
U.S. chemical
chemical weapons.
weapons.

1997:
With more than 150 other nations, the United
1997:
With more than 150 other nations, the United
States approves the Chemical Weapons Convention, an
States approved the Chemical Weapons Convention, an
international treaty to destroy all chemical weapons.
international treaty to destroy all chemical weapons.

2012: The United States reaches the milestone of
2001: Indestroying
response to
theofSeptember
11 attacksweapons.
on the
successfully
90%
its stored chemical
World Trade Center, the Chemical Weapons Elimination
Project’s “Speedy Neutralization” initiative formed a new,
faster timeline to destroy our chemical weapons.

What’s next?
CDC and DoD will keep working to

destroy the remaining 10% of
stockpiled U.S. chemical weapons.

What’s next?

CDC and DoD will keep working to

destroy the remaining 10% of
stockpiled chemical weapons.
To learn more about our work, visit http://www.cdc.gov/nceh/demil/

